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In this Part  3rd of Mr. Baily's book of fossils we have :--Mollusks 
and Crustaceans from the Wenlock rocks; a Coral, Echinoderms, 
Mollusks, Crustaceans, and Fish-remains from the Ludlow strata ; 
1)lants, Corals, Crinoids, and Braehiopods from the Devonian forma- 
tions. We recognize the results of much research among modern 
works; but occasionally the author has omitted a point, such as 
Ray Lankester's correction of the generic alliance of Sc~q~haspis 
(olim Pterasl)is ) truneatzts, and ]Iarley's determination of the figured 
Pleetrod,ts-remains not being jaw and teeth, but prickly processes 
of cephalic shields. Doubtless such corrections, reminding us of 
the very extensive field a pal~eontolog'ist has to work over, will be 
noticed for the student in the sequel of the pakeozoic chapters. 

Both to student and advanced geologist, and to every one wishing 
to know what fossils are, to what they belong, and what they teach, 
we cordially recommend this lucid and well-arranged work. I t  is 
written and illustrated by a painstaking and practical geologist, 
highly esteemed as an authority among pal~eontologists ; and he is 
entitled to great credit for its fulness of information and for the 
conscientious and judicious treatment of the manifold matters which 
he has to bring within its limit. 

A ~lanual of Zoology .for the use o.f Students, with a Genera~ 
Introd~ctlon on the Principles of Zoology. By I-IE~a~ A~EY~E 
NIe~oLso~, M.D. &c. Second Edition, revised and considerably 
enlarged. Small 8vo. Blackwood : Edinburgh and London, 1871. 

I t  is little more than a year since we called attention to the 
completion of Dr. ~ictmlson's ' ~[anual of Zoology ;' and we are 
glad t.o find that the favourable opinion which we then expressed 
of it  is.confirmed by the circumstance that  already a second edition 
has been called for. l-Iaving noticed the work so recently, we need 
add little to what we have already said about i t  ; it  is still essentially 
the same book ; but some slight errors have been corrected, and con- 
siderahle additions have been made to some parts of it, especially in 
the account of the ¥ertehrata. I t  is gratifying to our feelings, as 
critics, thai  several of the errors and omissions pointed out in our 
former notice have been corrected or supplied ; we can only hope 
tbat Dr. Nieho]son may speedily have an opportunity of considering 
whether he will not, in a new edition, adopt one or two more of 
our suggestions. 

MISCELLA.NEOUS. 

OsteoZogy of the SoZitaire. 

To the Editors of the Annals and Magazi~e of Natural History. 

GENTLnnn~,--Prof. ~ewton writes that he and his brother "made 
personal and explicit inquiry" of me "respecting the fa te"  of cer- 
tain hones of the Solitaire. 
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tIad this been so, I could not have forgotten the circumstance. 
The Messrs. Newton called on me at the British Museum, in 1868, 

for the purpose of examining the bones of the node; and the time at 
my command was spent in showing them those remains in one of 
the basement storerooms. 

I f  this has escaped Prof. Newton's recollection, any incidental 
mention of the Solitaire's bones on that occasion, the only one in 
which I was favoured by their visit, may well have escaped mine. 

The impression that no such inq~firy h~d been made by the 
Messrs. iNTewton was fixed by their making no mention of such in-  
quiry in their paper in the Philos. Tra~is. of 1868, from which I 
first learnt their interest in the subject, and satisfied it to the best 
of my knowledge ; in giving which infbrmation (Zool. Trans. 1871, 
p. 519) no imputation of carelessness was made or intended. 

I{,ICIIA:RD Ow]~l~, 

Argas reflexus s. Rhynehoprion columbse. 

Though I know not that this Arachnid has yet appeared in the 
t~ritish fauna, it occurs rather plentifully at Canterbury, where 
some of the vergers consider the creature " an insect peculiar to 
Canterbury Cathedral." Professor Westwood, having seen a speci- 
men that my son took lately to Oxford, determined it as above; 
and perhaps that eminent entomologist may favour us with a com- 
plete account of this species from specimens that I hope to send 
him for this purpose. Meanwhile a notice of it will be sent by my 
son for the information of the :East-Kent ~atura]-ttistory Society, 
at Canterbury, where these curious creatures are locally interesting. 
Two of them that we kept in a tin box for upwards of five months, 
quite without any sort of food, were lively all the time, and would, 
when touched, "p lay  'possum," shamming death, like veritable 
spiders.--G]~oxG~ G v ~ T . ~ .  

ttabits of Tropic ~Birds. :By the EARL OF PEMBROJ~E. 

"Fo r  our own part, not believing in our queen Meg as implicitly 
as we ought to bare done, we began shooting the tropic birds as they 
flew over us ; but we soon gave it up, for two reasons :--first, that 
we fonnd that if we got a rocketer, the chances were ten to one 
that we cut the scarlet feathers out of his tail ; and, secondly, beca~se 
we discovered that, by diligent peering under the bushes, we might 
pick up as many Eve uninjured specimens as we liked. I never saw 
birds tamer or stupider, which tameness or stupidity may be ac- 
counted for by the extreme smallness of their brain, which is really 
not larger than that of a sparrow. They sat and croaked, and 
pecked, and bit, but never attempted to fly away. All you had to 
do was to take them up, pull the long red feather out of their sterns, 
and set them adrift again. Queen Meg was right. On Tubal you 
may pick up tropic birds as easily as a child picks up storm-worn 
shells on the sea-shore. 


